Admission counseling / promotional activities for the year 2020-21
(B.Tech./D2D/M.Tech.)
Following are the additional guidelines for Sankalchand Patel College of Engineering admission
counseling/promotional activities for the year 2020-21 (B.Tech./D2D/M.Tech.) for the bright and
economically poor students.
(1)

Promotional Scheme as per ACPC merit rank
We offer tuition fees (100% waiver) to the ACPC Merit Rank 1 to 10000. Out of this
beneficiary, those who become eligible under government MYSY scheme, the institute
will bear the tuition fees subject to deposition of scholarship amount received under the
said government MYSY scheme by the beneficiary to the institute.
To avail the benefit of this promotional package, the attendance of the beneficiary must
be satisfactory and result in each semester is preferably First Class.

(2)

Tuition fee waivers scheme for the admission aspirants those who have passed
eligibility examination from the institute / school runs/manage by under NSVKM
Trust.
25% of Tuition Fee Waiver Scheme based on Fees as decided by FRC for the students
who have studied in any school or college managed by Nootan Sarva Vidyalaya Kelvani
Mandal, Visnagar and wants to take admission in Sankalchand Patel College of
Engineering (B.Tech/D2D/M.Tech.).
In such case, student has to pay semester tuition fee (as per FRC) and 25% of such tuition
fee is to be refunded to the student as “Fee Relief Expense”.

(3)

Encouragement schemes to the admission aspirants belongs to the SC/ST category
and eligible under the government schemes
Eligible SC/ST candidates can get admission in the institute at free of cost with following
understanding provided that the admission is through ACPC admission process.
3.1

SC/ST students who are qualified for the government scholarship, Institute bears
the tuition fee, admission fee, enrollment fee, e-suvidha fee, student welfare fee,
university examination fee, hostel accommodation fee and food bill, till the
scholarships released by the Government.

3.2

Once the scholarship amount released, the students have to pay said scholarship
mentioning in para 3.1 to the respective account head of the institute / hostel
whichever is applicable.

3.3

If the amount of scholarships released by Government is less than the total
expenses occurred mentioned in para 3.1, difference of amount shall be barred by
the institute to the respective account head of Trust / University.
In case if the Government of Gujarat permits the free ship card to the eligible
SC/ST students those who have taken admission under management quota /
vacant quota and are eligible for the scholarship, under this the above
encouragement scheme 3.1, 3.2 & 3.3 also apply to this SC/ST students.

